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Editorial:

It is with a mountain of exciting news I
come to you, for the final issue
of the year! November Rocked,
starting with the annual Miss Q’s
Classic in WA, a great weekend of
play with Justin Sajich defending his
title in the Men’s & Sue Bussanich
winning the Ladies, well done.
Next up was the 2007 Elite
showdown, with Vic & Wa, going hard on the
tables & party scene. A Huge Congrats to
FAR Q 2 who back up their title and will be
taking on the mighty Kiwi’s next year. See the
amazing elite experience on the upcoming
pages.
Next up are the presentation parties, time
to celebrate, in VIC Friday Dec 21st & in WA
Sunday Dec 23rd. See you all there. Leagues
will be closed in both states from Thursday
Dec 20th & will restart in WA on Jan 6th & in
Vic on Jan 10th. And with that our league
year comes to an end.
The fantastic succession of Leagues,
Competitions & Events put on by Premier
every year are made possible by your
awesome League & Venue staff - In Vic Lea,
Kyle, Ang, Colin & the Pool Room crew & In
WA Az, Damo, Heather, Tamara, Jess, Holly
& all the Miss Q’s volunteers, you guys sure
are the bees knees, thank you all sooo much
for your efforts the Leaguies & I think you are
all simply the BEST!!! And Leaguies to you all
thank you for being a part of what we do, we
couldn’t do it without you. So 2007 has rocked
just imagine what an earth quake awaits us
in 2008. Love, hugs & mistletoe kisses to all,
seasons greetings, cheers til ‘08
Happy Potting
Kez
(L) Singles Champ Marc
Robertson (Vic) 5-0 with Runner
Up Neil Barton. (WA)

Above (L) Jamey Suede
& (R) Suzi Yeomans. (L)
Jake McCartney. Below (L)
Graeme Hill & (R) Brett
Daphne

EAST/WEST CHAMPS FAR Q 2 - 2yrs running!
received the wake
T h e E a s t / We s t
up call in the last
Clash was great fun,
round of Saturday
we had a bit of trouble
that we needed.
all arriving on time
After winning the
but once we were
first few rounds on
all there our focus
Sunday it was clear
turned to the job at
the would only be
hand. We were up
one winner, but WA
against the best that
never gave up and
the West had to offer
pushed us the whole
so we knew we had to
way. This was a
bring our A game. The
true indication of
first few rounds were
their determination
very tight with some
and professional
great pool played
from both sides. Luke FAR Q 2 - Graeme Hill, Jamey Suede Suzi Yeomans, Nathan attitude. We finally
from WA was playing Harris, Jake McCartney, Manager Leanne Shield, Capt Bradd won the required
number of frames
exceptional but was
Hill & Brett Daphne
in the 4th round and
matched by Robbo,
we all deserved to have a quite drink. I want
Jake and Hammer. Up until the 3rd round (of six)
thank Kerry for putting on such a great event
the Vics were only a few frames ahead but we
and Leanne for managing the Victorian branch
finally clicked into top gear and took the next
(I know we put you through a lot
two rounds with some very impressive and solid
of shit). Last of all I want to thank
pool 11 to 1 and 9 to 3. After what we thought
my team for their exceptional
was a convincing lead the standard of our play
talent and performance under
dropped and to the oppositions credit they gave
pressure. I look forward to
us what we deserved with a 8 to 4 hiding in the
bringing the Trans Tasman
final round for Saturday. I made a few changes
Trophy back to Australia for the
on Sunday as we had 8 players in the team
very first time.
and I wanted to make sure that each player
contributed to our success. We had a long
Capt-Bradd Hill
way to go to reach the finish line and we had
There is an old saying that rings true with my side FARQ2.. “The
more things change, the more they stay the same.” Over the years our
side has seen many different faces, but there has always been constant
disorganisation. All throughout the Vic Elite season we were playing
short, turning up late, and many other scenarios I won’t bore you all
with. So you can imagine why I wasn’t surprised when it came to play
WA recently in the annual East/West Clash, we were up to our old tricks
again. On the Friday night prior to the match, both sides with handed
Nathan Harris
their team shirts. The following day. naturally one of us thinks they have
lost their shirt (which was later found) and we get penalised a frame. Just one of many things
that our team does during the course of a year. Fortunately, like most years, we entered a very
formidable team that can overcome all these dramas we put on ourselves. We were going to need
to play well to beat WA as they were fielding their strongest team ever in my opinion. I think it’s
the first time they had an Australian representative playing for them. After the shirt presentation
on Friday we had a singles comp, just to warm up before the weekends games. Sadly the WA
boys (and girl) didn’t want to put any money into this so I don’t think the standard was that good
as a result. Nevertheless, Marc ‘Train’ Robertson took it out, beating Neil Barton 5-0. Hopefully
this would be a sign of things to come. Anyway, after a long weekend of matches, we came out
on top, winning by a healthy margin and keeping the trophy here in Victoria. It has to be said that
the WA team is improving year by year, and will eventually knock us Vics off. I just hope I’m not in
that team when it happens. They have some good players coming through, and I was particularly
impressed with how well their girl Haylie played. I hear she’s only been playing a short time, so
well done to her. I have no doubt she’ll make a state team over there if she continues with it. As
for our guys, this is our 3rd win in Elite from 4 attempts. However we are 0-2 against NZ... I’m
very confident that if we send our best team over, we can get the job done. So
lets be the first team to go over there and smash them. Finally, thanks to Kez
and Leanne for running the weekend. All went smoothly (well, as smooth as
it can get when FARQ2 is around), and I hope you both come to NZ to see us
win! Cheers, Nathan Harris (Hammer)
Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League
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VIC Update with Kyle
Greetings to you all as this is my first column for this illustrious newsletter
and it will be the first of many. This month has been a hectic one due to
my taking the reigns of the social leagues but I am optimistic that it will
be smooth due to the support of our leaguies as you are all as willing as I
am to make Premier Pool Leagues not only memorable, friendly and most
importantly fun but enough of my dribble you guys want to hear what has
happened in the world of Premier Pool Leagues this month. November
has been an exciting moth filled with birthdays, theme nights and most
importantly finals fever, well to start our birthdays this month have consisted
of Serena Mitchell who this month turned 25 and as I understand it the night
was a memorable one, speaking of memorable birthdays our young DJ (Daniel John) turned 21 and
for those of you whom have crossed that particular threshold would remember what a fantastic time
it is, I myself also turned 23 and it was a big night as some of you would have seen the following
day by the fact that I was quite sleepy, and before you say I was hung over I wasn’t I was just sleepy
due to the fact that it was late. Theme nights are always fun and we had a doozy last night with
our “pimps and hoe’s sin city” theme where everyone dressed up in their bling and sharp outfits,
the Pool Room was decked out as well with all the interesting themes from the hit movie sin city as
well as the usually marvellous Pool Room decorations. Finally we come to finals and it has been
close in these finals which we have had here this month with the red team finals being taken out
by Glen Mullins and his partner Alex Sumner with a close victory over Simon Stinchcomb (simo)
and Cameron Deans (nemo). In green team finals it was Brendan Ashdown and his partner Adam
Arnold who took first place from Michael Papier & Michael Cracknell (crackers) with the outcome
coming down to be decided in the doubles. Now to singles with Cameron Deans (nemo) narrowly
winning over his team mate Simon Stinchcomb (simo). All in all it has been a big month but as

Birthday

On Saturday night 24th of November I had my 25th birthday party. The theme
was black and white and I was glad to see that everyone made an effort to wear
black and white instead of just black. I, being the birthday girl, was in electric
blue. The party was great. A lot of my family and friends turned up at Kingston
Links, Rowville and we all had a blast. The room was filled with 300 balloons
of various colours and the cake was a two tiered black and white chocolate
mud cake. It was a casual affair with only finger food provided and free beer,
wine and soft drink. The staff were very helpful and the DJ was a blast. The music was going all
night and the variety ranged from ’70 to now. My sister did a speech half way through the night
which went down well. She also provided a slide show of a range of photos from when I was born
to now. Everyone thought it was the best and it was probably the best birthday present anyone
could’ve given me. We danced, we drank and we ate. The DJ kept running around trying to hook
people up, including myself and I ended up getting a birthday kiss from one of the bar staff (who
was very cute). Everyone had a lot of fun and if I could do it again, I would in a heart beat. I’d like
to thank my sister for organizing everything and I’m looking forward to doing the same for her next

UNDER THE TABLE WITH ANGE

Well it’s that time again, and you can tell it’s the Silly Season and Christmas
is almost upon us, so where do I start. For those of you hiding under a rock,
we had the WA guys and girls here for the East v West challenge. Congrats
to the Vic’s who have won and are now off to New Zealand in the new year,
One of the WA boy’s will do anything for $1, and I mean anything. We hope
they had a great time and a few laugh’s and even more grog. I am starting to do a Tool of the Month,
and I have my first victim. This tool of the month I am naming the Soft Cock Award. And that goes to
Craig Harris. Who was in tears after finding out that Lea (our beloved league co-ordinator) was taken to
hospital. On the subject of Lea, for the first time in her Poo Room experience Lea was carried out of the
venue, and not for being drunk. Lea is taking some well deserved time off, as she is feed up with the lot
of you. Only joking. Some of you where asking what’s with the mo, well it was Movember. Where the
guys are sponsored to grow a moustache for the awareness of Prostate Cancer and Men’s Depression.
So I suggest all of you guy’s turn your head and cough. Don’t forget the Chrissy Presentation. Friday
21st of December. Well that’s all for now. Cheers, Ange

Vic Finals

Above: Wednesday Red Team Champs
“Glen & Alex” with Runners Up “2 Cinny Tunts”
(L) Wednesday Red
Singles Champ
“Cameron Deans” with
Runner Up “Simon
Stinchcomb”

Well everyone, I just wanted to Congratulate
all the winners we’ve had in this huge month.
Especially to FAR Q 2 for an awesome effort against
the Predators in the East West Clash. Two years in
a row, you rock!! I’m so proud of you all. To the
Predators, it was great to meet you all. We better
watch out because you certainly gave us a great
competition. To all states and participants of the
Nationals, congratulations to you all. Especially
to Elite players Marc Robertson, Jake McCartney
and Suzi Yeomans. Kyle, DJ and Serena, I hope
you all had very special birthday celebrations. To
Kerry and all of my staff, thank you for everything
throughout the year. I hope everyone has a very
safe and Merry Christmas and an awesome New
Year. Hope you’ve all been good girls and boys and
get all your Chrissy wishes! Leanne xox

Presentation Party

Friday Dec 21st
From 5pm.
All Drink Cards to be claimed by 7pm.
Free Pool All Night. Pizza at 6.30pm.
See you there!!
Above: Sunday Green Team Champs “Bukkake” with
Runners Up “Papier & Crackers
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Pimps ‘n’ Hoes Night.

On Saturday night at the Pool Room, was
an interesting night as it was a theme night full
of pimps but not so many
hoes. The first person that I
sore dressed up was a fellow
league member Luke Ray
wearing a lite green suit with
bling from head to toe and to
top it off was some fully sik
shads, a true looking pimp. As
the night went on more people
Luke Ray
were rocking up, there were
two very naughty nurses in a
pink coloured out fit. There was also a play boy
bunny, a very corrupted police woman with pink
fluffy hand cuffs. But I think the funniest thing I
sore on the night was two guys who looked like
the blue’s brothers who couldn’t help walking in
to each other due to wearing
dark tinted glasses. But it was
really good to see a lot familiar
faces down there like Trac,
Wayne, Jimmy, Kez, Serena
and Frizzy getting up to his
old trick’s. I hope all you guys
enjoyed yourself as much as I
did. Thanks to the Pool Room
for another great theme night Wayne Gerrish
and I hope to be at the next one coming up soon.

Ballarat Open 2007

Friday night I rocked through the doors of
Club Q in Ballarat and straight away saw freshly
brushed tables and people with league shirts from
all around Australia. There were heaps of people
practicing for the weekend so it was very hard
to get on a table, so I had to sacrifice and use a
coin op table. After a couple of hours playing on
a down graded table, I decided to retire for the
night so I would be fresh for the long tournament
ahead. Saturday morning I woke up early and
finally decided to walk down to Club Q where the
tournament was being held. After finding out what
table I was on and said heaps of hello’s to players
from the Pool Room, I got to my table, then the
nerves set in. This was my first tournament and
I didn’t really know what to expect. The games
began and I didn’t know anyone on my table. As
my games began, I couldn’t pot a ball at all, so it
was time to hit the Jack Daniels! As soon as that
went down, I nearly ended up 7balling a decent
player on the same table. As the day went on and
the drinks went down, one of my next games was
against Tracy Heath known from Potters Pool Hall
in Dandenong. Fortunately for me, she had a bad
hangover so I was able to beat her to my surprise.
It came to my 2nd last game against someone I will
never forget, Paul Claack. He potted two yellow
balls off the break, but he potted out on reds
and the game was over in 30 secs!! With all the
drinks I’d drunk and all the fresh new experience
of a tournament under my belt, I decided to head
back to the Motel to have a little break before
getting something to eat, Pizza Hut all you can
eat, something I haven’t had since I was a kid!
Sunday rocked around and I played in the blonks
and got through the 1st round and waited 2 hours
to play my only 3 games for the day. After all my
excitement of the 3 games, I watched the rest of
the main games which included Jake McCartney,
Tony Wakefield & Terry Axford play their games.
As the weekend came to an end, as I was walking
out, I saw the funniest thing, Kenny Carelli pulling
a poker table and chips out of his car! Well Kenny,
I hope that was more enjoyable than the pool all
weekend! All in all it was a great experience and
I look forward to more tournaments in the future.
Many thanks goes out to my best friend of the
weekend, Jack Daniels. Colin Rankin.

ANZAC

26th & 27th April 2008
For more details or to enter, see your
league co-ordinator.

WA Update

What a month of excitement & hold onto
your cue’s guys because its Christmas already!
The Miss Q’s classic this year was a smash hit,
fantastic games were played by some of WA’s
best with Sue Bussanich Taking out the ladies
Cash & Title in the women beating the current
Australian Women’s champion Elise Mabbot,
with a special mention to Miss Q’s own Haylie
Bryant who came 4th. In the Men’s Back to back
winner Justin Sajich took the cash and defended
his title from the back to back Runner Up Darren
Morris with a special mention to Miss Q’s own
Shannon Ellis coming in 3rd. What a fabulous
fun weekend topped off with a serious $500.00
money match between two competitors who just
couldn’t get enough of the game!
A Big congrats to Team Predators, check out
the fantastic Elite stories from our fabulous WA
Elite team, we had a blast! Another Congrats
to Damien Stenhouse who won both the Wed
Yellow Singles and the Gossies Qualifier, well
done. Talking of Gossies best of luck to the
Mighty Miss Q’s Challenge Team who take on
Gosnells this weekend, go get em guys, lets
make it six in a row!
The excitement continues with Presentation
on Sunday Dec 23rd, party time! A Cash Xmas
Comp on Dec 30th and the all anticipated New
Year’s Eve Fancy Dress Party, to finish off an
awfully exciting & jam packed year, catch all the
details on the following pages.
Finally my thanks to you all for being a part of
Premier & Miss Q’s in ‘07 & best wishes for the
festive & holiday season, see you back in ‘08.

Miss Q’s Classic

L-R: 2007 Ladies Champion Sue Bussanich,
with Runner Up & defending Champ Elise
Mabbot, 3rd Dee Tibbles & 4th Miss Q’s very
own Haylie Bryant.

L-R: 2007 Mens Champion two years running
Justin Sajich, with Runner Up again Darren
Morris, 3rd Miss Q’s very own Shannon Ellis &
4th UK Guest Rocky Hammond.

Christmas
Cup
Ladies
& Mens Comp.
Prizes - Cash & Trophies.
Pool Tournament

Sunday December 30th, 2pm, $20.00 Entry.

WA Finals Fever

L-R - Wednesday Yellow Singles Champion Damien
Stenhouse with Runner Up Josh Howlett

L-R: Gossies Qualifier Knockout Champ Damien with
Runner Up John & Best Lady Heather

Sincere & Special Thanks to
Aaron, Bulldog, Heather, Tamara,
Emma, Jess, Holly, Kingy and all the
other volunteers that have made
Miss Q’s home for our fantastic
patrons this year. You guys are
the Best & I couldn’t cope without

Wa’s Predators - Melbourne Elite Adventures

Well we won the WA premier elite competition
& it was time to leave for Melbourne at 4am
with high spirits to take on the Victorians. We
arrived hours later to some really nice weather
& settled in at the Ferntree Gully Apartments
very conveniently
located next door
to the Pool Room.
After some
very competitive
games of coins
we crowned our
mascot ‘Boxhead’
& headed over to
check out the Pool
Room. If you are
ever in Melbourne
you have to go
there, besides
Miss Q’s of course,
it’s the best pool
room I’ve been to. There are heaps of pool
tables, a big screen & lounges, not to mention
the nightclub area & karaoke! So over the
next couple days some of us got a bit of pool
practice, some of us got some drinking practice
& some of us got some spewing practice.
Kerry kindly took us on a sightseeing bus
tour up the mountains where we took some
interesting photos & we went out for lunch to
celebrate Luke’s 22nd birthday. Also Neil & Tim
took their own scenic tour at 3am to the 24hr
Supermarket & met some interesting people.
Congratulations must go to Luke for making
it to the Singles Semi where he was knocked
out by Neil. So congratulations also to Neil who
then came runner up to Marc Robertson in the
singles championship. And well done Colin for
beating Suzi Yoemans (a womens Australian
team player) in the final of the competition for
the 1st round knockouts.
The team event was played over the
Saturday & Sunday. I am very pleased to say
we all stepped up & gave them some really
good competition. We had some very close
games & a lot of opportunity to win more

than we did. It was great to see we had them
worried on a number of occasions through the
matches. However the Vic’s had a very strong
team of mainly State/Australian players & took
it out in the end, but not without a good fight!
The final score was
VIC 73 to WA 45.
But Neil finished off
the weekend with
a lovely version of
Delta Goodrem’s
‘Born to Try’ on
karaoke & really
showed the Vics
how it’s done!
Congratulations to
the Victorian team
& best wishes for
the New Zealand
trip, also thanks to
their team manager
Leanne & the Pool Room for looking after us all
very well. Haylie Bryant.

East/West Clash Presentation
Celebrations
With
Leanne

East West Clash
Jason Rangasamy of Vic
Knockout Champ Colin Presents WA’s Colin Fender
Fender with Runner Up of Team Predators with the
Suzi Yeomans
Knock out Comp Cash

L-R: Premier Elite East/West Clash Singles Champ,
Marc with Runner Up Neil, 3rd Luke & 4th Jamey
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Around
the Tables
with

WA’s Elite - East/West Clash Experience

Hi all, Aaron here fresh back from sunny
Melbourne and the East West Clash & quite
the clash it was. Let’s set the scene shall we,
In the Blue & White corner weighing in at
2500 pounds and a record of 3&0 in interstate
clash “FAR Q 2”. In the Black & Gold corner
weighing in at 2250 pounds the challenger’s
fresh from the west with the impressive record
of a full season of Elite play undefeated “THE
PREDATORS”, The battle ground the 7ft by 3
½ ft felt covered table we all know and love.
And so it began.
The first of two days of play saw a grueling
six hours of quality match play ending with
Far Q 2 ahead by a mere 15 frames score
28 – 43. Although good play and outstanding
sportsmanship was displayed by all, the stand
out performers for me on day one were Tim
Elwin & Haylie Bryant of W.A and Nathan (The
Hammer) Harris & Marc (Robbo) Robinson
of V.I.C.
Day two in a race to73 frames saw play
recommence at 2:30 to allow some of the
VIC team to compete in the Dandenong Open
Comp and although down two of their strongest
players, Robbo who had made the finals at
the Dandy Open and Jake McCartney who
was still present at the Poolroom to play the
second days matches but was quite obviously
nursing a severe hangover left over from the
previous nights festivities. The VIC’s came out
all guns blazing leaving nowhere for the WA’s
to turn and although again all played well the
WA’s failed to capitalize on the (few) chances
presented during the second day of play. The
second days standout performers were again
Nathan Harris (impressively consistent), Suzi
Yeomans and Bradd Hill (El Capitan) for the
VIC’s & for the WA’s Luke Carter (WA’s most
Consistent player), Neil Barton, and again
Haylie Bryant all of whom stepped up to the
challenge and played some sensational 8ball.
The final score line read as follows WA 45
frames to VIC 73. WA generating the strongest
score to date in an interstate clash “well done
guys.” In closing I’d just like to say that as
WA’s “Team Manager” I’d like to extend my
thanks and praise on behalf of my team to
FAR Q 2’s Captain Bradd Hill and players Marc
Robertson, Jake McCartney, Suzi Yeomans,
Brett Daphne, Jamey Suede, Nathan Harris,
Graeme Hill & Team Manager Leanne Shield
and wish them all the best in New Zealand
(Bastards) I and the team enjoyed every
moment of the experience and will have the
memories to cherish till we kill those brain
cells. And to the PREDATORS Captain Wayne
Carter and players Luke Carter, Neil Barton,
Tim ‘Boxhead’ Elwin, Colin Fender and Haylie
Bryant well done again, it was my pleasure.
Next year if you need someone to be “Team
Manager” again I’d be more than happy to
get drunk, slur encouragement and heckle
the opposition from the sidelines,
count me in Az.

Presentation Party

Sunday Dec 23rd
From 6pm.
All Drink Cards to be claimed by 7pm.
Free Pool All Night. Supper 7pm.

**Merry Xmas**

Luke Carter

Hey greetings and
salutations from the Bulldog
Bulldog the Aussie
of Miss Q’s. With the Gossies
made Princess
Challenge coming up I feel
excited and yet I struggle to find enough
people for our challenge, anyone reading
this please be thankful for our big beautiful
building we have here on Reserve drive and
we should honor Miss Q’s by kicking butt
against Gosnells Pot Black on the table and
then having a beer with them after.
A big congrats to Damien Stenhouse (#1)
for winning Wednesday Yellow League with
a lot of big names including Shannon Ellis,
Josh Howlett, Dean Page and myself, so
now we should find Damo at the bar and its
his shout.
A big happy birthday to Shannon Pinner
for his 18th birthday and a very big good bye
to one of our own sons Mr Rollo Moodie,
we shall miss you my son and we wont be
forgetting you in a hurry, all the best to him
and his journey.
With Kez still in Melbourne Aaron and
myself are still running the show here in the
West and our thanks go out to Holly O’Brian
for her constant help behind the bar. With my
space slowly getting smaller for this newsletter
piece I shall say my goodbye and a farewell till
next month...hi POPPY Mark... Bulldog out...
see you around the Kennel J

Neil Barton

Final League Night for 2007 is
Thursday December 20th.
First League Night back for 2008
Sunday January 6th.
********MERRY CHRISTMAS & A
SENSATIONAL NEW YEAR********

Captain Wayne Carter

Tim Elwin

Haylie Bryant

WA League Xmas
Holiday Closure Dates

Miss Q’s Leaguies
take notice,
Want to improve
your game?
Colin Fender

Party,!
Party!
Party!
Party!
Party!

Members & Guests
Only 100 Tickets $125.00
Inc. Pool Supper & Alcohol
(no Shooters or Cocktails).
6pm to Close
BOOK NOW
@ The Bar!!!

Try $13.50
our coaching
on Sunday afternoons
for anclinic
arvo
of intensive coaching and game advice.
Get tips on all aspects of the game from
Technique to Ball Selection, learn your
percentage shots, learn white ball control,
learn how to present a challenge to any
player you face. Guaranteed to improve
your game. Suitable for beginners to
advanced players.
Every Sunday @ 3pm @ Miss Q’s.

Premier Locations

Fancy
Dress
Party
Lots of
Givaways
Get In
FAST!!!

Vic: The Pool Room, 1134 Burwood Hwy,
Upper Ferntree Gully. - (03) 9758 3399
Wa: Miss Q’s ,
85 Reserve Dve, Mandurah. (08) 9583 3599

